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William W. Scranton
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503

September 16, 1974

The Honorable T. R. Beal
130 Executive Office Building
Washington,D. C. 20500
Dear Ted:
You may have noticed in my memoranda to the President
that I mentioned three types of individuals that might do to
take over the new operations job that will be left vacant by
General Haig's departure. One of those types was a management
consultant individual who had had considerable experience with
the Federal Government.
Of all those with whom I am acquainted, John Garrity seems
to fit this type better than any. I had an opportunity to
talk with him ten days ago and he submitted the attached letter
and resume as a result of that meeting.
I.~.J.ing it to your attention in the event that this is
still i'fl_e type that interests the President.
0-

Most sincerely,

~Ltt

William W. Scranton
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1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
202 223-9120

September 5, 1974

The Honorable William W. Scranton
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Governor:
I enclose the biography I pulled together following our conversation this
afternoon. I have tried to tailor it to the situation you have in mind. If you
need more information, just let me know, although it is fairly lengthy as is.
One further thought - Phil Buchen has been involved during some of my work
at COMSAT. He might be able to contribute to your thinking.
I will give the basic question of organization some further thought. No
matter how the other matter proceeds, this requires further thought and study.
I will be in the office through Saturday. I will give you a call then to see if
and how we should proceed.

JOHN T. GARRITY

John T. Garrity is a director (i.e., senior partner) of Mc Kinsey & Con1pany,
the international management consulting firm. He serves on the firrn' s Mana_ging
Committee and has for the last nine years been Managing Director of the
Washington office. He also carries firm-wide functional responsibility for
McKinsey' s public sector practice which includes national governments, state and
local government, and international organizations. In his 24 year career with
our Firm, h~ has served a wide range of public and private sector clients on a
variety of management issues.
In the public sector, Mr . Garrity has directed (i.e . , served as partner in
charge) our extensive work involvihg the reorganization of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank). He also directed our study to
assist Intelsat as this international satellite based communications organization
was in the start-up process . At the Federal level, he is currently directing our
work for the United States Railway Association looking to the reorganization of
the bankrupt Northeast railroads. He has directed our work in the Department of
Transportation, where we assisted the Department in developing management processes to strengthen department-wide decision making for grants, research and
development programs. He directed all our work with the Department of Defense
which involved a series of studies to improve the management systems for planning
and control in the Office of the Secretary of Defense and for the Army general
staff. In addition , he has served as guest lecturer at the Army War College and
the Department of Defense Computer Institute , and is currently serving on a
five man "committee of experts" to review the Five Year Defense Planning
Structure . Mr. Garrity also directed our work for the Office of Management and
Budget which included designing a management information system to integrate
planning and budgeting across all agencies of the Federal government. Further,
he has directed our work with the Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT)
which involved organization, management compensation and research and development strategy formulation for COMSAT. He. has also been involved in our work
in starting-up the Price Commission, in reorganizing the Federal National
Mortgage Association from a government agency to a government-sponsored private institution, and in moving the Postal Service from a Federal Department to
a government-sponsored corporation,

At the state and local level, he is currently directing our work to reorganize
and reorient the Hawaiian Housing Authority. He has also directed our study to
start-up the Metropolitan Atlanta Regional Transit Authority (MAR TA). He
assisted the new Mayor of Atlanta in developing a strategy ~or his administration
to provide a solid basis on which to most effectively use the management
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resources and tools available to him. In the District of Columbia, he has serv ed
the Mayor on reorganizing the District's Housing and Community Development
Department activities and has led the program which saved from financial
collapse the National Capital Housing Authority. In the City of Richmond, he
directed a study in conjunction with a citizen's committee which importantly
reduced the city's deficit, and he assisted in developing a sound approach to
launching a regional government in the greater Richmond area.
In his rqle as functional leader of our public practice world-wide, he has
been involved in studies for government agencies in several foreign countries
including the United Kingdom, France, Australia, Tanzania, Chile, the Netherlands,
and Mexico.
Mr. Garrity also has extensive experience in serving the private sector. He
has served such private companies as: American Airlines, American Express
Company, Coca Cola, Geigy Chemical Company, Inland St.eel, Linde Di.vision
of Union Carbide, State Mutual Life Assurance Company, Sun Oil Company,
Virginia Electric and Power Company, among others. These studies ranged
from merger-acquisition to developing improved systems for management planning and control.
Mr. Garrity has been a frequent speaker and writer on management problems.
His published works include: "Getting the Most Out of Your Computer" and
"Red Ink for Ghetto Industries? 11 (published in the Harvard Business Review),
ar~d "The Management Information Crisis" (published in the Financial Executive).
As a matter of Firm policy, Mr. Garrity is not a member of the board of
any profit making organization. He is, however, fairly active with non-profit
organizations. He serves on the Board of Associate Trustees of Holy Cross
College and for two years was the National Fund Chairman. He currently serves
as a director and member of the Finance Committee of the National Symphony
Orchestra. He is Chairman of the Public Sector Advisory Committee of the
Washington Metropolitan Board of Trade. He has previously served as Chairman of the Finance C-:>mmittee of the United Givers Fund of the National Capital
Area, President of both the New York and Washington Alumni Clubs of the
Harvard Business School, and as Trustee of the Davis Memorial Goodwill
Indus t.rie s.
Mr. Garrity was born in 1923 in Worcester, Massachusetts, is married and
has five children. He was graduated from Holy Cross College (A. B. 1945) and
after service i.n the U. S. Navy, graduated from the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration (MBA 1948). After 2 years with Johns Manville, he
joined McKinsey & Company. He is a resident of the District of Columbia.
September 5, 1974
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JOHN T. GARRITY

Garrity, 51, graduated from Holy Cross College and, after
service in the U. S. Navy, from the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration. Currently a director (senior
partner) of McKinsey & Company, Inc., he has spent 24 years
with that international management consulting firm. A member
of McKinsey's Managing Committee, for the past nine years he
has been Managing Director of the Washington office, with
functional responsibility for McKinsey 1 s public sector practice
to include Federal, State and local governments as well as
international organizations. His work with a wide variety of
Federal Departments and Agencies is documented in his resume
(attached). He is known to Governor Scranton and has met with
Ted Beal, to whom he addressed the letter regarding his concept
of the position (also attached).
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1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
202 223 ~ 9120

September 19, 1374

Mr. Thaddeus R. Beal
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Ted:
As you asked at our meeting yesterday, I have tried to give further
thought to the duties, requirement, and possible candidates for the position
we discussed, whatever its title turns out to be. Since I was under the
pressure of getting off to New York and Sao Paulo, I had little time for
organized thinking. Nonetheless, let me pass on my random thoughts.
Position Duties
As to position duties, two general comments are in order. First, the
role this position will play will be conditioned by the President's management style and by the management objectives he sets for his administration.
I don 1t have a clear picture on either count except that apparently one and all
are convinced that the White House staff should be smaller and that there
should be no Chief of Staff as in the prior administration. Second, this
position will unquestionably evolve over time. While this is true of any staff
position, it should be particularly true in this situation where people are·
new to each other, the President's needs are changing, and the like.
For both sets of reasons, I can visualize the position's duties only in
the broadest terms. Nonetheless, let me suggest four key duties (not necessarily in order of importance).
1,

Pick up the threads of White House staff activities left over from
the prior administration. While the incumbent is new, the posit ion
as an institution must function with appropriate continuity.
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2.

Organize and coordinate on- going White House staff activities.
This does not mean that all contacts with the President should be
channeled through this position or that this position should comment on all documents submitted to the President. However, it
should help to ensure that documents coming to the President
through normal staff channels are timely, comprehensive, complete, and consistent.

3.

Systematically review White House staff activities to determine
sound opportunities for elimination. It is all well and good to talk
about cutting back White House staff, but first you have to eliminate
the activities that generate the requirement for staff. This must
be done consistent with the President's style, his management
objectives, sound organization structure and process, recognizing,
in addition, that management in government never can or should
be as tidy as the management in a private corporation.

4.

Provide leadership to the White House staff. This does not mean,
as has been done in the past, to bind the White House staff to this
position. What it does mean is to develop sound processes and to
train and motivate the staff so it can function at high quality with a
minimum of rigidity and oversight. As I view this position, one
goal should be to see how quickly the incumbent can work himself
out of a job or at least make his pas sing an event the entire organization can take in easy stride.

If these, then, are some of the position's important duties, what are the
requirements of the position and the profile of background and experience that
you should be looking for in filling the position.

Position
Reguirements
Needless to say, the overriding requirement is that there can be developed
a good working relationship and human chemistry between the President and
the incumbent. This is a must. Beyond that, I would see the following background and experience as important in selecting the person for this position.
1.

A deep and broad understanding of management in the public sector.
Management in the public sector is inherently different than in the
private sector. The person you seek should already understand
that difference and have a real feel for what is required. However,
the candidate's experience should not be only or even primarily in
government since there is a risk of becoming too bureaucratic and
too unquestioning of how things are currently done.
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2.

A willingness to serve unobtrusively and without personal ambition.
In my opinion, it would be a mistake to select someone who would
view this position as a stepping stone to further political or industrial advancement. Such a person would inevitably. though even
only subconsciously, try to draw power and publicity to the position.
For this reason, I suggest you consider candidates who are used to
serving others in a professional capacity.

3.

Broad experience in organization structure, management processes,
and management behavior. The essence of this job is to develop
ways to serve the President systematically but flexibly. Thus, a
well rounded knowledge of organization and management processes
is a key position requirement.

4.

An ability to handle substantive issues. The exact role of this
position is still unclear. However, assuming it involves more than
routine office management, the candidate should bring sufficient
background and judgment to understand the nature of the issues
going forward to the President. Thus, the incumbent should view
his role as facilitating communications on substantive matters
between the President and the rest of his organization.

5.

An ability to get things done. The experience of the candidate
should not be merely theoretical, nor should his interest be only
academic. The President needs to get things done. However, your
candidate should not be so action oriented, as say the typical corporate president, that he loses sight of or becomes frustrated by the
inherent limitations in this supporting position.

6.

A sense of detachment, If the key position requirement is a close
working relationship with the President, then it could be soundly
argued that this position should be filled by one of his close associates. And I would expect that all are being considered. However,
based on my experience in other situations, let me suggest you
think this through carefully. Often times a newcomer is better
able to bring an objective, detached point of view so important in
such a position. Further, a newcomer can cause less dislocation
both when he comes and when he leaves.

7.

An appropriate age. The person you seek should combine the right
balance between the maturity and perspective from long and broad
experience and physical vitality and mental agility.

- 4 -

8.

Availability. I gather there is need for speed in filling this
position. Thus, availability is an important consideration,

Possible
Candidates
As I see it, these are the key position requirements you should have in
mind in considering candidates for the position. When we were together, I
suggested seven possible candidates. When I return to Washington on Monday,
September 30, I will call if I can think of more, In any event, if you wish to
get in touch with me in the meantime, just give Mrs. Crumb a call.
Sincerely yours,

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Philip W. Buchen

FROM:

T. R. Bea14\

SUBJECT:

Candidates for Chief of Administration

~

As you requested, I present herewith some information on the names
we have been discus sing as possible candidates for the position of
Chief of Administration (or whatever title is eventually decided upon).
Some new names have been added to provide alternatives. These new
names have been suggested internally. Except for Garrity, nore of
the people mentioned has been approached about the position by anyone
from the Personnel Office. Names are presented alphabetically under
the three categories we have been defining - - political type, bureaucracy
type, and business type - - although a num.ber have strengths in more
than one of the areas defined by such categories, as their brief
biographies indicate.
The following is the list of names, information as to each of which
is attached separately:
A.

POLITICAL TYPE
John C. Danforth
Donald Rum sf eld
Peter Wilson

B.

BUREAUCRACY TYPE
Lewis Dean Brown
Frank Carlucci
Stephen Kurzman
Lawrence A. Silberman
Frank G. Zarb

2

C.

BUSINESS TYPE
Robert W. Fri
John T. Garrity
Edward F. R. Hearle
Roswell B. Perkins
John E. Sheehan

I

e

JOHN C. DANFORTH

Presently Attorney General of the State of Missouri,
Danforth, 38, is a graduate of Princeton and the Yale
Law School. An ordained Episcopal Minister, he was
associated with New York and St. Louis law firms prior
to becoming Missouri Attorney General. Elliot Richardon' s
office felt his performance has been superb in that role.
Danforth lost to Stuart Symington in a close race for the
U. S. Senate in 1970, and, reportedly, may be the
Republican candidate again in 197 6.

JOHN CLAGGETT DANFORTH - Attorney General, Missouri

Born: St. Louis, Missouri - September 5, 1936
Married, three children
Education: A. B. Princeton - 1958
B. D. Yale - 1963
L. L.B. Yale - 1963
L. H. D. Lindenwood College - 1970
LL. D. Drury College - 1970
Admitted to New York Bar - 1964; Missouri Bar - 1966
Experience:
1964 - 1966

Davis, Polk, Wardell, Sunderland & Kiendl
New York, New York

1966 - 1968

Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts
St. Louis, Missouri

1968 - Present

Attorney General, Missouri

Ordained Deacon Episcopal Church, 1963
Ordained Priest Episcopal Church, 1964
Assistant Rector, New York City 1963 - 66
Associate Rector, Clayton, Missouri 1966-68
Republican nominee for Senate, 1970
Address:

340 Fox Creek Road
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Office:

Supreme Court Building, Jefferson City, Missouri

65101

*****************
Elliott Richardson 1 s office feels that Danforth is a superb Attorney General
who has ambitions to be the U. S. Senator from Missouri and will probably run
in 1976 against Stuart Symington. From a purely political standpoint, I would
think President Ford would be better advised to have Danforth as a candidate
running for the Senate against Symington, who he lost to in a rather close race
last time out.
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DONALD RUMSFELD

U. S. Permanent Representative to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, with the rank of Ambassador, since
February 1973, Rumsfeld previously held a variety of
senior-level government posts outlined in the attached
resume. Forty-two years old, he is a Princeton graduate,
served in the U. S. Navy, and was associated with a
Chicago investment banking firm until he was elected to
Congress in 1962.

August

FOR Hv1ME DIA TE RELEASE

9,. 1974

Office of the White Houre Press Secretary

-

THE WHI'l"E HOUSE

Donald Rumsfeld
Biographical Data

"

Donald Rums!eld has been U.S. Permanent Rep1esentative on the Council
of the Nol"th Atlantic Treaty Organization since ~ 'ebruary 2, 1973 with the
rank and status of Ambassador. The President .i.nnounced his intention to
n~minate Mr. Rumsfeld on December 4, 1972.
Until he assumed his present position, Mr. Run:sfeld had been a member
of the President's cabinet since May Z6, 1969, fl r st during his service as
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity and Assistant to the
President, (May 1969 .. 1970) and was previously Counsellor to the President·
Mr. Rumsfeld has also served as Director of the Co3t of Living Council
since October 1971, as a member of the Domestk Council since ..Tanuary 1971,
and as a member of the Property Review Board since April 1970. Mr. Rumsfeld
also served as Chai.rman of the Property Revie,~· Board.

At the time of his a;?pointment as Assistant to th.: President and Director of
OEO, Mr. Rumsfeld was a Member of Congress from Illinois' 13th
Congressional District. He was member of the .Jovernment Operations.
Science and Astron.Clutic and Joint Economic Conmittees.
Mr. Rumsfeld was 1.>orn on July 9, 1932, in Chh.a.go, Illinois. I-~e
received his A. B. t:egree from Princeton Univr.rsity in 1954 and served in th
U.S. Navy as an av :ator and flight instructor fJ o·.n 1954 to 195 7. In 1958
he served as Adrr.\.1istrative Assistant to Congr< ssman David Dennison
of Ohio and 1959 b·u ame Administrative A·sais'a ot to Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan. He waf! 1ssoicated with the investn.2:.t banking firm of A.G.
Becker and ComP.t LY in Chicago from 1960 until he was first elected to
Congress in 1962.
He is married to ti- e former Joyce Pier son an.J. they have three children.
They re side in tht: District of Columbia.

PETER WILSON

Wilson, who is 40, is the Republican Mayor of San Diego,
California, a position to which he was elected in 1971. A
graduate of Yale University, he also earned a degree from
the University of California School of Law and served in the
California Assembly from 1966 to 1971, where he was
unanimously elected Republican Whip in his first term.
The attached fact shett provides further detail on Wilson 1 s
accomplishments in office, which appear to be impressive.

tWS RELEASE
.ROM HIE OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
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CONTACT lARRY THOMAS
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FACT SHEET
MAYOR PETE WILSON
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

PERSONAL DATA
Auglist 2., 1933
Lake For est, Illinois
Married -- wife, Betty
Clairernont area of S.an Diego
U.S. Marine· Corps 1nfanfry Officer (1955-58)
...
•.
:.·; .. .:: .
., ,:~. . . ': :·
,

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Marital Status:
Residence:
Military Duty: ·
....
.. .

...

EDUCATION

,.·. . ·. ..;

~

.·
,. ..;. . -

......

Attended elementary and h· gh school in St. Louis, Missouri
Was graduated in 1955 fro.ti Yale University, which he attended on Naval ROTC
scholarship
.
Was graduated in 1962 fr"oi 11· tl:ie· ·university of California School 6f Law at Boalt Ha.ti .:...·· .
:'·
·;
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POLITICAL CAHEER
Wilson was elected to
twice won reelection.

th ~

California Assembly from thE 76th District in 1966 and

In his first term, he was unanimously elected Republican Whip, the only
freshman assemulyman ever so honored.
He was the first cl airman of the Assembly's l..i'? ban Affairs and Housing
Co1nmittee. He aJso served on the Assembly R wenue and Tax Committee.
the Joint Committf e on National Taxation, the California State Advisory
Commission on Marine and Coastal Resources, the Committee on Drug
Abuse of the (Jnte ·national) Commiss ion of the .-- alifornias.
Assemblyman Wih on authored major legisla~ J' in in the areas of coastline
and environmental protection, housing, d~g 1 Juse, property tax relief.
consume r protection, planning and iand use, ,., orkmen's compensation
~nil tr ~ffir R ~ fpf,_.

•. •.1

~·-

On November 2, 1971, Pete \Vilson was elected Mayor of the City of San Diego by
almost 2-1 margin (he reel ived 62% of the vote).
Mayor Wilson has gained national recognition as the architect of San Diego's
efforts to control itE urban growth through careful long-range planning of the
timing and location of new development . As he said in his second State of
the City address in January, 1973: "In many respects, San Diego in 1972
was a laboratory foi an entire nation that ha~ become dramatically concerned
a bout the adverse e11vironmental and tax consequences of uncontrolled and
premat4re developn ent upon the urban fringes.'' Consistent with San Diego's
determi.n ation to chLck urban sprawl, Mayor Wilson was the author of a city
policy designed to effect the revitalization of Downtown and the encouragement
of new construction in areas where urbanization already exists and where
n e cessary public facilities and services are available.
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.The d.ty ... owned ·San Diego-- Transit · Corp-oration-.'has inorease&-ridershi:p· mor~ · : .. · : .. ·
than 100 percent under Mayor Wilson's leadershi:-> through the reduction of
fares to 25~, elimii.ation of confusing and costly zones, and the imposition
of express bus rout ~s during peak commuter hours .
·
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Mayor Wilson has I layed Jrny roles in local b<;md i.s sue campaigns to acquir e
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The city's cam'paign contribution and expenditure control ordinance, authored
by a task force app( inted and chaired by Mayor Wilson, became local law in
May_, 1973, and has been called the toughest campe1:ig~1-spending law in the
nation.
.. .. . ..
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larid'; <fo' l n.e- .sri c·ces sfo1'·'st"atewf&~ ca'.-inpa!tfit .'f(j ·r>as,s-~:Pr·op&i'ttori· "iri)~· :'.°. -~~·:••

the landmark Cm:istal.Zone Conservation Initiati '.e which created the
:Cal.ifo~h"t~ Criastal -~6he G.on~ervation Corrim:is"E;i on a.rid. si~ ' r"<~'gional ~~)lrinii's~· or1~ ,:
il'ii"d ·cna~g<:{d tfiem -~ vlth p·r~paration of a· compret ensive plan .
the ord'erly ,
long-range conse.cva tion and management of the California coastline; and he
has been invited on numerous occasions to speaJ... on behalf of San Diego and
the nation's citie!', o state and federal governmental bodies on subjects
ranging from lanJ nae and environmental protec ion, transportation, and
election campaign ·eform to local government r~organization , manpower
and regional approaches to problem solving.

tor

'

D etails of these activities and other achievemen :s in office are contained h
the biography which accompanies this fact she< .

-more-

...:\.<:!Wilson
·a.ct Sheet, Page 3
£

ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMITTEES
Member of the national 15-.nember President's Citizens' Advisory Committee on
Environmentai Quality
Member of the 12-member Task Force on Land Use and Urban Growth Policy (funded
by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund). Its report, THE USE OF LAND: A Citizens'
Policy Guide to Urban Growth, was published in 1973.

..

Member of the 18-member Federal Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee
Member of the California l\,anpower Planning Council
Member of the Mayors' TaHk Force on Drug Abuse Treatment and Prevention, jointly
sponsored by the National League of Cities and the United States Conference of l\IIayors.
Member of the Community Development Committee and the Legislative Action
Committee of the United Sh..tes Conference of Mayors
· Member
Quality
League of ..Cities
..·. .. of
. the Environmentai
·'": ,.._
.
" .. ..
. . Committee
. . . . . •. of
, ..... the
. . Nat'ional
. .. . ·:·.- . .. : . . . .
. ·. ..
~

•'

~

~

Vic~ ·P.resident

~

qf ·the- Le-agi1e -of California· Cities and chairmari-·or its Committee on
Urban Environmental QuaJHy and its Finance CommitteP.

''

. •..

.'
····

I

.•

• •• ..

Member of the Advisory B< ard of HUD 1 s Urban Technical Services Program
Member of the board of dil ectors of the follo.wing org~nizations:
• • : ........ : ~.). • ~ 'l't,. :::~ .·:.. -::_;i' .:.· •. :.._. r lo":·=-·it•. ,:_.~..( .--;···r.J!. : . \,.•: J.. ....·::·· ::~·: . ·:" :.~.v:· f~~- . . ,-·: 1i~.:- \: ~ <.·~=':~. "'1 .. •.. : -~.:~:: ··~·~: • :· ... \1 =.~'
The Conservation Foundation
. ... ·:
:.. · .. :..·Nationat Coi.lricil :for ·tfrban Ecc)f!orniC D~v'elopbu j;_.f {to re~italiz.e' citie.sj' ..
.... ·=-,···. ·:-:i ·~NatwU.:~u Ass·6cl'.an~Jrr·6t ·R~g16ha:1 Gouiicrrs·... ~~>;· ·· · ."J..
• ...<:· ·-- .~ ·
...:·=~· ·· ·., ::..!· ·~
League of Califon ia Cities
California Center f0r Research and Education in Gpvernment (Publishers
of California J ou-r r al)
San Diego Kiwanic Club
The National Conference of Christians and Jews San Diego Region
Big Brothers, Inc.
The Foundation fo Ocean Research of San Dieg)
Combinathn Arts ..md Education Council of San Diego
~

... .. •........ :; : ::,,.··.• ; ·.... ,:,

-

\

'

Member of the San Diego County Bar Association and t'te Florida Bar Association
He is former member of t 'le International Brotherhood ')f Common Laborers and
II od Carriers

-rn OY'P

-

\/Iayor Pete Wilson
Vact Sheet, Page 4

RECOGNITION
Cited in July, 1974, by the . \merican Institute for Public Service for the " Greatest
Public Service Performed ry an Individual Benefiting a Local Community. II
Specifically, he was recognized for "his work in preserving a liveable urban
environment through efforfa to redevelop San Diego's centre city and to restrict
urban sprawl through innovative land use techniques . "

..

Received the 1973 annual m:.tional award of the National Association for Environmental
Education because of his " . .. outstanding contributions in the cause of environmental
protection in the nation. "
Awarded the American Jew .sh Committee ' s Human Relations Citation in June, 1974,
in recognition of Mayor Wi s on ' s " ... untiring efforts in strengthening intergroup
relations, building bridges of mutual respect and understanding among all religious,
racial and ethnic groups . "
I

He received an Award of Merit in June, 1973, from the San Diego Chapter of American
Institute of Planners for hi:; "outstanding individual contributions to urban planning in
1972. II
t
• • • •'
•..
..
'.
~..

-..

He was· the recipient of ·the ,First ·Annual San Diego Press Club Headliner of the Year ··
Award in 1973 presented t0 an elected government offic;al. He was cited for " . . .
retaining San Diego's statu3 as a big league city by keeping the San Diego Padres,
invokipg the strongest carn,)aign spending law .in the United States and taking on
.....
stature in 1973 as one of His nation's outstanding young mayors."
:-Fi~ -wa·s · S:w~rde'&the.:- t.9g 2'- '

s-, '.Phi:Deua. ·:i~·a.ppa :La:y'.:C.ttfaen- ·A'wa:ru~r dr.:hi's- :suppod-:'of: ~ ··~·. ·.:.- 1 .,:ir.:,

education. in San Diego.

.

.

.

. •

. !

t "'

•

• •

•

. .·

:

. ... .

Hrf:-t'ecei~d ttte··6a iffotn1i · e6'uri6tf"C>r':Lari'aS'ca~e7 '1i·r·crin: ~-'tt·~ · -a:w'clra
environmentalis t of 1971.

as

1
..

the· -=otrtstandffig

He was the recipient of t~1 ! "Audubon Conservation Award" in 1971 , presented by thE.
national Audubon Society "in recognition of outstanding achievement in the
conservation of our natural resources."

•

As author of the landm<?.1. l-:- "California Factory-Built HPusing Law, " he was honor<"l
by the housing industry !Jllblication HOUSE AND HOME as top performer in 1969. '
In 1968, he was named thE Outstanding Young Man of Sm Diego by the San Diego
Junior Chamber of Comm .!rce.
He was named one of the three outstanding freshman legislators by the Capitol
Corre s pondent s Associat on in 1967.

#####

· ·::~ -~.

LEWIS DEAN BROWN

Brown, 54, was appointed to his present position as Deputy
Under Secretary of State for Management in October of 1973.
A career Foreign Service Officer since 1946, Brown held a
variety of State Department posts, culminating in his being
named American Ambassador to Senegal and Zambia in 1967
and Ambassador to Jordan in 1970. A White House Personnel
Evaluation of his performance as Under Secretary of State
for Management is attached.

L. DEAN BROWN - Deputy Under Secretary of State for Management (PAS, IV)

A Career Foreign Service Officer, with the rank of Career Minister, Dean
Brown has proven to be a most effective Departmental figure since he returned
from Jordan where he served as Ambassador.

He is an extremely quick,

capable, and urbane individual who has demonstrated the willingness and the
ability to "tackle the tough situation 11 and bring about a positive result.
Brown 1 s judgement and demeanor are quite refined, and he is well-regarded
by although not personally close to the Secretary.

Although charged with the

myriad management tasks of the Department, he is called upon for "diplomatic
trouble shooting 11 as evidenced by his appearance in Cyprus following the
assassination of Ambassador Davis.

Brown's effectiveness is founded, in

part, upon his ability to step out of the

11

striped pants" and address non-

diplomatic issues with non-diplomatic people.

Although not a politician in the

partisan sense, Brown, at age 54, appears to bring
a working environment.

11

equitable discipline" to

October 12, 1973
'\

No. 372

LEWIS DEAN BROWN

. The Secretary of State announced today that the President
intends to nominate Lewis Dean Brown to be Deputy Under Secretary of
State for Management.
Mr., Brown is presently American Ambassador to Jordan, a positi11n
he has held since 1970. His career in the Foreign Service began in
1946; he was appointed Career Minister in 1971.
In addition to his
present diplomatic post, Mr. Brown served as Ambassador to Senegal anc
The Gambia from 1967 to 1970.
During his ~oreign Service career he has been stationed in Afr~ca,
Canada, Great Britain and the Caribbean. Of the numerous positions
Mr. Brown has held at the State Department, he most recently served <. »
Country Director for six African nations from 1966 to 1967. He was
the recipient of the Presidential Management Improvement Certificate
in 1970.
;
~
Mr. Brown served as a lieutenant in the U.S. Army during the
Second World War, following his education at Wesleyan and Columbia
Universities.
He was bJrn on August 21, 1920, in new York City.
He is
married to the ~armer June Vereker Farquha. ·.
The Browns have one son.

* * * * * * * *

~

* *
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L. DEAN BROWN
Po~ition

for which considered:

Deputy Under Secretary
for Management

bf State

Present Position:

Ambassador to the Hashcmite Kingdo;n
of Jordan

Office Address:

American Embassy Amman, Jordan

Born:

August 21, 1920, New York, New York

District of Colurnbiu.
Marit.:i.l Status:

Married

Family:

Wife:

Son:

Home Address:

1

former June Verckcr Farquhar
Michael

Ca+c of Amcricu.n Embassy Amman, .Jordan

Education:

B.A. 1942, Wesleyan University
1941-42, attended Columbia University

Languu9c Ability:

Fluent French

,.
ExpPrience:

Military
1942-46

United States Ar:rry, Second Lieutenant,
Infantry

...

Non-Government
1946

Installer, Telcptonc Company

Government
1946

Consular-Economic Officer, Leopoldville·
FS0-6

19'18

Econ~mic

1949
1949
1952

FS0-5

1955
1956
1958

Officer. St. John

Political Officer, Ottnwa
Forci<Jn Af fu.irs (lfficcr, Dcp;:i.rtmcnt
Political Office;-, Paris
F'S0-3

Officer in

Chars•~

French-Iberian Affair;:: -

Department
1961

FS0-2

1961

Deputy Director (·f Western Euro;?can
Affairs, Department
Imperial Defence College, London
Deputy Chief of ~ission, Rabat

1961
1962
1965

FS0-1

- 2 '

... :JG6

Director, Centrill l\fricc:m l\[ .r:.:1ir~; ·
Country Director ior Con90 (Kin~;;hc:isa) ,

Congo (Brazz.:ivillc), r:w.:inda, Burundi,
Malng~sy

1967-70
1970 to present

1971

Republic, and Mauritius
l\mb.:i.ssador to Senegal u.nd also 'l'ho Gambia
Ambu.ssador to the lioshcmitc Kingdom of
Jordan
FSO-Carcc1· Ministor
•

..

..

October 1973
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FRANK CARLUCCI

Carlucci, 44, was appointed Under Secretary of H, E, W,
in February of 1973, following two years as Associate and
then Deputy Director of the Office of Management and
Budget. Earlier, he was Assistant Director and Director
of the Office of Economic Opportunity, and spent fourteen
years as a Foreign Service Officer in the State Department.
A Princenton graduate, he attended the Harvard Business
School for one year. A White House Personnel Evaluation
of his performance at H. E.W. is attached.

JULY 7, 1972

FOR-.1M¥ED!A TE RELE.t..S.S

Office of the White House Preas Secretary
- ·· ·- --- -· ---- - · --(St1.n-Clemente,--Galifo-rnia)- ----- - - - - - - - - -

--- - ---- -- - ------ --- -- - - --- -~ - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - ·--- - -.. . . . ---------f
THE WHITE HOUSE

~lk

The President today announced the appoinb:nent of
Carlucci o be Deput
Director of the Office of Management and Budget. Ht- succee s Caspar
Weinberger who became Director of OMB on June 12, · 972..
Since September, 1971, Carlucci has been serving as J'ssociate Director of tl:
Office of Management and Budget, with responsibilitie 1 primarily in the
management field. From January, 1971 until his a ssu1 :iption of the OMB post
Carlucci was Director of the Office of Economic Oppo1 tunity, and from
December, 1969 to January, 1971 he was Assistant Dir !Ctor of the Office of
~conomic Opportunit}r.
·
Prior to joining OEO, Carlucci, 41 , s pent 14 year s a s a. For~ign Service Offic·
with assignments in Africa and Brazil. In his most recent foreign post, he
served as Counsellor !or Political Affairs in Rio de Janeiro, 1965 to 1969. H
received the State Department Superior Service Award in 1962. and' the Depart
ment's Superior Honor A\\ard in 1969. He is a member of the American Fore1L
Service Association.
Carlucci is a 195Z graduate of Princeton University an·l he attended the Harva•
Graduate School of Business for one year. Following ~raduation from college
he entered on active duty with the United States Navy_ ~d_was dischaxgecLas....a..
Lieutenant Junior Grade in 1954. From _!955 to 1956 h ~· was in private busines
with the Jantzen Company , Portland, Oregon.
---- A native of Scranton, Pernsylvania, he was born on (•ctober 18, 1930.
lives with his wife and f:"'t. o children in Washington, D. C .

Carluc;

Mr. Carlucci was appointed Under Secretary of HEW, Februar y 2, 1973

•
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Frank C. Carlucci, Republican, Pennsylvania
Under Secretary

0

PAS, III

o

Frank has built a reputation as part of the htelligcncia of Washington.

o

His knowledge of how Washington works is food to excellent.

o

Frank has shown good judgement skills, \vh· ch would be excellent
we1·c they not dilnte<l by his liberal environment.

o

Since Frank maintains the day-to-day operctions of 'HE\'1, his inan a g ement skills aJ e unquestionably excellent t.o superior. Carlucci is an
ex cell cnt mar. ager and initiator.

o

His c1·cativit~ is reflected at HEW, althou { HEW still is the tradition '- '.
bureaucratic ibcral institution that it haF 1 storically been.

o

Frank is well respected by his peers in otl !r agencies and is known
as a leader ,..,, thii1 this group.

o

Carlucci 1nahtains good relationships

o

Carlucci' s r" ~ationships with the Republi ~
average.

0

Carlucci is wdl respected by the OMn a.11 the Do1ncstic Council.

0

Carlucci is -i-, i ically very politic ~ 11y sC'.1 i': i ivc . However, he do cs p'c:.
these scnsi!·i · -.tics towardn all coa: ! i~ue•. ·she feels he rr1ust pl e .'>e .
Therefore, ll s in1plc:mcntation of P1·csia , t~al directives and policie s i
somewhat . · iu•:ed by the other political 1· lities which Frank pr)u~'.
every cqua ;i -.:-•.

0

wit~ . ~he

·1

Hill.

National Committee are

· .· "

--

;

.Frank maint<l.in > son1f!"!:1at of an i ndcpcndcr t attitud~ to\varcl the
White !Jousc. IJ0\vcvc , he is a strong sL t~ 4-0rtcr of and will
generally coopc rate in every way with the President and the Administration.
1

c •

~are

o

Frank's peopi.< selection skills by and lait

o

He has maintai 1ed a good working rclations.1ip with the White House
Per sonncl Offi c.

o

Frank did not V".>calize but was supportive
President.

o

I am sure, too, that Fl'ank inately supports and is totally loyal to
Pl'esident For•i.

:.t

excellent to superior,

1d loyal toward the for1ncr

~

•

•
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Under Secretary
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o

Frank has built a reputation as part of the intelligcncia of Washington.

o

His knowleclgc ')f how Washington works is good to excellent.

o

Frank has shov·n good judgement skills, which would be excellent
were they not dlluted by his liberal environrn.ent.

o
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o
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Frank is well 1 espectcd by his peers in ot1 er agencies and is known
as a leader w thh1 this group.
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o

Carlucci is i, 1 :ically very politicolly sc:.1 i ivc, I-Jo\vcvcr, he doe., 1)"<:
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Frank maintalr s somr. 11.':1at of an i ndcpcndcn attitud'! to\varcl the
White i;ousc. Bo\Vcvc.·, he is a strong supr ortcr of and will
generally coop< rate n every way with the President and the Administration.
peo1,t~

selection skills by and large are ex{·cllent to superior,

0

Frank ' s

0

He has maintained a good working relatior.: hip with the White House
Personnel Offke.

0

Frank did not \·ocalize but was supportive a id loyal toward the forn1er
President.

o

I am sure, too that Frank inately suppo1 ;:·, and is f otally loyal to
P1·esident For'.
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o

Frank has built a reputation as part of the intclligcncia of Washington.

o

His knowledge of how Vl ashington works is good to excellent.

o

Frank has shown good judgement skills, which would be excellent
were they not diluted by his liberal environment.

o

Since Frank niaintains the day-to-day oper<:·tions of HEW, his inana g en1cnt skills a1 e unquestionably excellent to superior . Carlucci is 2.n.
excellent n1ar. ager and initiator.

o

His crcativit~ is reflected at HEW, althou 1:1 HEW still is the traditionc. '.
bureaucratic iberal institution that it haf listorically been.

o

Frank is well respected by his peers in otl er agencies and is known
as a le ader ,..,, thir1 this group .

o

Carlucci mai·itains good relationships w;r• the Hill.

o

Carlucci' s r e ~ationships with the Republi ~ .n National Committee are
average.

o

Carlucci is

o

Carlucci is '-, J dcally very politic ~ lly S<' •H live. Ho\vcver, he do t~s p·< .
these scnsi!·i··1tic s to\vards all const ituc• .r. ·::, he feels he inust pl c• .e .
Therefore, li irnplcmcntation of P1·csin._11•:!al directives and pol ic1~·s
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-

w:~ll

respected by the OMn a.1• the Do1nestic Council.

Frank n)aintain:; son1r."':1at of an indepcnder. attitnd~ towarcl the
White i ;ousc. Jlo\•·cvc r , he is a strong supvntcr of and will
generally cooperate in every way with the ~_: : esident and the Administration.
·.c

o

Frank's people selectiun skills by and lar5

are ext ellent to superior.

o

He has main~ained a good working relationship with the White House
Per sonncl Offi1 e.

o

Frank did not 'ocalize but was supportive a 1d loyal toward the former
PresidC'nt.

o

I am sure, t _,r, that Frank inately supports and is f otally loyal to
P1·esidcnt Fl 1 d.
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STEPHEN KURZMAN

Kurzman, in his early 40 ! s, has served as Assistant Secretary
for Legislation in H. E.W. since April of 1971. A sum.ma cum
laude graduate of Harvard, he also holds a J, D. from the
Harvard Law School and for four years was Legislative As sistant and Counsel to Senator Jacob Javits. As a Partner of
Kurzman & Goldfarb, a Washington law firm, he was a
consultant on a variety of governmental assignments before
assuming his present position with H. E.W.

April 22, 1971 to present Assistant Secty. for Legislation Dept. H. E.W.

STEPHEN KURZMAN, Attorney
Education:

Harvard College, A. B ••.· surnma cum laude, 1953
Harvard Law School, J. D., 1956.

Experience:

Partner, Kurzman & GolUfarb, Attorneys, 1616 H Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006, (202) NAtional 8-3266.
Mf:mber of the Bar of the Distri.ct of Columbia, New
York and the U.S. Supreme Court.
General practice, including litigation and consulting
on various government programs .
Consultant to the Senate Subcommittee on Employment,
Manpower and Poverty, S;,ning 1967.
Consultant to the National AC.visory Commission on
Civil Disorders (Deputy Director for Operations),
1967-68.
Consultant to the Republican Task Force on Urban Affairs,
House of Representatives, Spring 1968.
Special counsel fo the -Urban Coalition Action Council
regarding legislatio:i on malnutrition and hunger,
1969 -70 .
'
:onsultant to the Administrative Conference of the U.S.,
Committee on Grants and Benefits, 1969-71.
Consultant to U.S. Department of the Treasury, 1969-70.
?rofessorial Lectu:i:er, George Wash,ington University
Law School, Summer 1969.
~onsultant, Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
regarding national health )nsurance legislation,
1969-1970.
Consultant, Wbite Hou$e Cor ference on Children and
Youth (Director of Inter-.? gency Affairs) 1970-71.

1965-66

...

A-.. i.ncrity Counsel, Committee on Labor and Public

W !lfare, United States Senate.

1961-65

Lt:gislative Assbtant and Coun: el to· U.S. SeI}ator
.he ob K. Javits.

1959-61

! ssista.'lt U. S. Attorney, Soutl: ern District of New York,
Ci--.ril Division.

1957-59
•

U.S. Army, Sergeant, served
cc urts of Panama, R. P.

1956-57

1 tw Clerk, U.S. Attorney's r. (fice , S.D.N. Y., Criminal
n~vision.

~s

legal observer in the

'

•
.....

.

...
"'2 ..

Directorships:

President and member of Board, Washington Service
Bureau, Inc. , a Federal document retrieval
service.
Member, Board of Trustees, Harvard Yearbook
Publications Building Fund.
Member, Board of Directors, D. C. Chapter, and
member of National Executive Council and
National Advisory Committee, American Jewish
Committee.

Asrrnciations:

District of Columbia, Federal, and American Bar
Associations.
Co-Chairman, Committee on Suffrage, D. C. Bar
Association; Member, Special Committee on Grant
Procedure, Section of Administrative Law,
•
American Bar Association.
Phi Beta Kappa.
·"
Federal City Club.
Harvard Clubs of New York and Washington; D. C.
?,'lational Community Disputes_Settlement Panel,
American Arbitration Association.
Commission on the City, D. ·.:::: . Republican Com1nittee.
The Ripon Society of Washington, D. C.

Publications:
"Civil Rights v. Civil Liberties: The Jury Trial Issue, 11 U. C. L.A. Law
Review, Vol. 12, no. 2, p. 486, January 1965 (co-authored with
Ronald L. Goldfcrb).
11

R eport .on the Antipcverty Program in New Yor' City," Hearings before
the Senate Select Subcorn1nittee on Poverty, 81th Congress, 1st Session
p. 19, June 1965.

"Lawyers for the Lav,makers, 11 American Bar A:3 3ociation Journal,
December, 1965, Vol. 51, p. 1191; Cong. Rec., p. S6416, May 4, 1967
(co-authored with Erwin G. Krasnow).
"Private Enterprise Participation in the Antipove .·ty Program, 11 Examination
of the War on Pcverty, Committee J(rint of tJ.c Senate Subcommittee on
Employment, Mc npower and Poverty, Vol. 1 90th Congress, 1st Session,
p. 87, August 1907.
"The Revolution in .R c prcscntation", Book Revi . \ ., The Washington Post,
March 22, 196';

/-

..

-3-

Publications (Continued):
Preface, "National Institute on Federal Urban Grants: Policies
and Procedures, 11 Administrative Law Review, Vol. 22, No. 2,
p. 113~ Ja.n. 1970 (co-authored with David E. Pinsky), and remarks
as a panelist, ic!_: at p. 213 •
.Federal Consumer Safety Legislation, report prepared for the
National Commission on Product Safety, June 1970 (co - authored
with Howard A. Heffron, Richard J. Mcdalie and Marian R.
Pearlman),
Gordon's Moder1~ Anno~_d Forms of Agreement, revision of the
iate Saul Gorcton 1 s work on conti·acts, Prentice-Hall, Inc. , June 1970.
Profiles of Children, 1970 White House Conference on Children
( Chaitman, Steering Committee) •

...,

LAWRENCE A. SILBERMAN

Currently Deputy Attorney General in the Department of
Justice, Silberman, 39, holds a B. A. from Dartmouth
College and an LL. D. from Harvard Law School. After
private practice, he came to Washington in late 1967 as
an attorney to the General Counsel 1 s Office of the National
Labor Relations Board, later became Solicitor of Labor
and Under Secretary of Labor from 1969 to 1973, inclusive.
A White House Personnel Evaluation of his performance
as Deputy Attorney General is attached.

LAURENCE SILBERMAN - Deputy Attorney General (PAS, Level II)

In both the procedural and policy arenas, Silberman has been the de facto

Attorney General--and he has done it very well.

An extremely bright

attorney, he also possesses a finely hoaned sense of management which is,
of course, essential if one is to ''run" an institution, rather than "be run by
it." Like so many personally dynamic people, Silberman can be terse and
brusk, but certainly never to the degree that his effectiveness is impaired.
He is not a "politician," but he is politically sensitive--especially in the
context of the Federal bureaucracy--and has come to be regarded as a "fair
dealer." Silberman is a "team player," and certainly did not balk at his
professional obligations to former President Nixon; however, there is no
question but that he is far more comfortable with President Ford.

His

professional performance and personal demeanor in a delicate position at
a delicate time was so credible that he certainly should be considered for
other responsibilities of similar or greater magnitude.

..
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OR Il\1MEDIA TE RELEASE
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Office o! the White House Press Secretary
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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The President toclay noraina tr.@:.. Laurence H. Silb~_n_,_")?,_as
Under .
Seci:ctar~r of Labor to rcpl< cc J~ific-s-D':"'"11odg;-on , .. who has been confirmed
by the Senate as Secretary :>f Labor.. Silbern1.r.n has served as Solicitor o!
Labor cince May 1, 1969.

Born Octobc1· 12, 1935, ir. York, Pennsylvania, l\1r. s·llberman received a
B. A, 'degree in histor}1 from Dartmo\Hh College in 1957 and an LL. B. from
Hnrvard La\v School in 19) l.

From 1961 until 1967 11r: Silberman. practiced la\-.,, in Honolulu, Hawaii,
where he spcciali~cd in );\.bor law, reprcscntin3 rnanagement. From 196-1:
until 1967 J\1r. Silbc1·man \Vas"a pa1·tnc~: in tb.c law !irn1 cf l\1oorc, Silberrnan
and Schulr.e. lvir. Silber man also lectu1·ed on labor law and legislation at the
~Jniversity of Hawaii and nerved as a inembe:r of the Hawaii Bal' Association
EtMcs Co1n1nittcc.
In late 196 7 Mr. Silbc:..· nan cam.c to the. Appellate Divisio.; of the General
Counsel'~ O.f!ice of the National Labor Relations Doard in Ylashington, D. C.

·As Solicitor of Labor, 1'.1r. Silberman wa~. the agency's chief legal officer an:l
supervised all l~gnl <' divities, including cnforcc;.-;1 !nt proceedings under var · 01.s
laws for which the De >artment has authority.
·Mr. Silbcrn1an is ma' ricd to the !orrr.lel' Ro!>alie (laull o! Boston, Massachu~.:. t ts.
The)' live with their t uee children, Robert, :<ath1 rinc, and Anne, in
Potomac, Marylan-.!
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Boi·n October 12, 1935, York, Pennsylvania
Married Hosalic Gaull Silberman (AB, Smith College, 1958)
Children: Robert 10, Katherine 8, Ann13 2.
Educ·ation:
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Croydon Hall Academy, 1953
~
Dartnwuth CoJlc~c, DA (with distinctior!) 1957
...
Harvard Law School, LLD (upper half of class) 1961
•
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Professio_n<_tJ_E_~~rc· den C'_c:_:
AdmiUL•d to the b:ir, Supreme Court of Hawaii, 1962.
Associate: 1\foore Torldldson and Rice; Quinn and l\loore,
1
Honolulu, Hawaii, 1961-196·1.
Partnt:r: l\Joore, Siluermnn, apd Schu1::e, l9G4-19G7, Honolulu, Hawa i.
(Moore Torki1clson Silberman f•.ncl Schulze, 1967.)
Te<iC"hi:1g: Leclltrer Lahor Law and LegiBlation, 1961-1962,
·: UniYersity of Hawaii.
Memlwr
of Et.hies Commit te~ of. Jfawa..li Bar Association 1965-1967 .
.J •
_ . __.:.__.. .........--..~--.......,,••--Rc::;igr ·d from firm tklobc!r 1967 to a~cept a position '\\'ith Appellate
. IJi·.iision of lilt~ Gl·neral Counsels Olfice, National Labor
: H<:'lntfons Buarcl.
;
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3ome corporate problems,
ncJminL;lralive law, litig-ati on.; labor c0unsel for Pineapple Co. 'i:. o:
Ha1"ai:i l all of the newspapers, most: .najor hotels, concrete ir lt:st:.-y.
ot lCr •:mpioyer groups.
·
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J\1. Torkildson, ::\loore Torkildson a1.d .Sc:huh.e, Bono.lulu, llawaii
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F ..Quinn, President, Dole t: Jr.>oration, Honolulu, Hawaii
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Phi~li' P. l\1axwc11, Retired Pr~side1
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t, Hawaii Employers Council
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L. Reilly, Director of Indus rie: l Hclations, Dillingham
C rporalion, Honolulu, Hawaii
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LAURENCE H.

SILBERJ:liAN

Born:

October 12, 1935

York, Pennsylvania

Marital Status:

Married

Wife-Rosalie; 3 children

Legal Residence:

Maryland

Education:

. 1953-57
1958-61

Dartmouth College
A.B. degree
Harvard University
lJL. B. degree

Bar:
Military Service
Employment:

1962
1957:...63
(7/1957-1/1958)
1961-67

1962-63

Hawaii
District of Columbia
United States Army Reserve
Active Duty
Associate, then Partner
Moore, Silberman & Schulze
Honolulu, Hawaii
0niversity of Hawaii

Lecturer
1968-69

Attorney
National Labor Relations
Board
~'lashington,

.1969-70
1970-73

D. C.

Solicitor
Under Secretary of Labor
U.S. Department of Labo
0
:

1973-74

Partner
Steptoe & Johnson
Washington, D.C.

1974-Present

Deputy Attorney Genera]
Department of Justice

Office:

Room 4109
Department of Just .ce
Washington, D.C. ::0530

Home:

Bethesda, Maryland

202/739-2101

FRANK G. ZARB

Named Associate Director, Office of Management and Budget
in February 1974, Zarb earlier was Assistant Director for
Management and Operations at OMB and assisted in setting up
the operations of the Federal Energy Office. He first joined
the Administration in 1971 as Assistant Secretary of Labor
and, before coming to government, was a senior officer of
several New York investment banking and brokerage firms.
Zarb is 39 and holds B. B. A. and Master's degrees from
Hofstra University.
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§RANK G. ZAP.B is 39 years old B . B . A ., M . B . A . , Hofstra Univerdty .
. Since Febru a ry J 97 4 i·. c has be e n Associate DirectcH , Office of Manageme nt
and D\1cl get. P r ior to t.h~s , he was Assistant Dir cc or for Management anc
Operations with 01\.f B ·rom August 1973 to Fcbruar 1974 . Additionally,
Zarb t rri por..- ril y as· i stcd in SC' lting up the opcrati . ns of the Feder< 1 En cr~: 
Oifice. F rom Deccm l er 1972 to August 1973 Zarb was with Ha~rdcn Stone
as an-Executive Vice :'.)resident and Chairman of th Executive C ommittee.
He first joined the Administration in March 1971 af Assistant Secretary of
Labor . Fron:) Mp;rch 1969 to 1971 he was Executiv"! Vice President of H a.1<lc n
Stone. From 1962 to 1969 Zarb was a general par :ner with G oodbody an d C o .
Fro1~1 1957 to 1962 he was with City Servicn-.Oil Co "1pany as a gr:?duate trainf'e
·while attcr..ding colleg1 .
He is a registered Repub ican."
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ROBERT W. FRI

A principal in McKinsey & Company, Inc. 1 s Washington
office. Fri is 39 years old. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of Rice University. He earned a Harvard M. B. A. and
served four years in the Navy before joining Mc.Kinsey.
His work with that firm, which has been primarily in the
public sector and includes assignments for OMB as well
as the Treasury, Commerce, and Labor Departments,
was interrupted from 1971 to 1973, when he was Deputy
Administrator of EPa. At that Agency, he developed a
good reputation as a problem solver, and Bill Ruckelshaus
and John Whitaker think highly of him.
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ROBERT \V. FRI

PERSONAL

--

DAT"~

Born: Novcn.ber 16, 1935, Kansas City, Kansa.s
Married: To Jill Landon, January 16, 1965
Family: Three sons - Perry (5), Scan (4), Kirk (1)
Residence: Bethesda, Maryland (1968 - present)
EDUCATION

l 957 - 1959: Graduate School of Business Administration,· .Harvard lin! •e::MBA (with distinction), Baker Scholar
.>.··

..

1953 - 1957: Rice University, Houston, Texas; BA (physics , with he nor s)
·Phi Beta Kappa

,, I .

Pl'ior to 195 3: Elementary and

sccon~ary

school in Kansas City, Ka u:as

MILITARY SERVICE

.

C
"' ._,.
195') - 1963: Tl
left service as Lieutenant, USNR

n
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EMPLOYMENT

1963 -

pre~

·nt: McKinscy & Company, Inc . , Vlashington, D. C. Ac.· oc:at
(1963 - 1968), Principal (1968 - present). As ,..a - r.c!" :'1
Washington office, res} onsible for directing ma.nae-, me.:i."consulting assignments primarily in the public su!. r .
Clients have included C. fiice of Managen1ent and n·1 g ~~.
,.
Treasury Department, Commerce Deparbnent , T f; cc Cc
.. -·
and Labor Department. Also responsible for assJ.~ ir.6
overseas offices to de\ alop public practice, and fr,
coordinating Firm's h( alth practice.
,
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Various summer jobs ~ !ith Shell Oil Cornpany ant: : il\1
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PERSONAL REFJ:RENCES

John T. Garrity, Director, Mcl<insey & Company, Inc. 1700 Pennsylvania
Avenue, ~.W. Washington, D.G. (223-9120)
John S. Cro\\ley, Director, McKinsey & Company, Inc., 245 Park
New York, New York (212-687-3600)

A\e~uc,

Thomas J. Houser, Commissioner, Federal Communications Con1mission,
\Vashington, D. C.

J. Ronald Fo.:, Assistant Secretary (Installations and Logistics),
Departmer.t of the Army, Was.hington, D. C.
John Ackerm;.n, Associate Minister, Georgetown Presbyterian Churc 1.,
\Vashingto.'1, D. C. (FES-1644)
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EDWARD F. R. HEARLE

Hearle, in his early 40s, currently heads Booz, Allen &
Hamilton's Washington, D. C. management consulting
office. Before joining Booz Allen some 10 years ago,
he was associated with the Rand Corporation. He is
reported to be an excellent manager and administrator,
and he is presently responsible for all his firm's work
in the public sector.

ROSWELL B. PERKINS

Perkins, 48, is a cum laude graduate of both Harvard and
Harvard Law. Except for periods of government service
he has been associated since 1949 with the New York law
firm of Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons and Gates, of which he
is a partner. Perkins was Assistant Secretary of H. E.W.
from 1954 to 1956, and has served as a member or chairman
of a variety of New York City, New York State, and Federal
committees and tast< forces. A former Counsel to (then)
Governor Rockefeller, he has a reputation for outstanding
ability and integrity.

.UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARHAIDlNT AGENCY

September 13, 1974

NSC - Mr. Beal Ted Attached is a copy of Ro, Perkins'
resume which I meant to leave with you
yesterday.
Best of luck.

Stanley R. Resor

..
August 13, 1974

ROSWELL BURCHARD PERKINS
Born:

Boston, Mass.; May 21, 1926

Parents:

Paul Franklin Perkins (attorney in the Boston
office of The New Haven Railroad)
Agnes Leeds Burchard (Providence and Little
Compton, R.I.)

Schools:

Brookline (Mass.) public schools; Pomfret School,
Pomfret, Conn. (Class of 1943)

College:

Harvard (A.B., cum laude, Oct. 1945)
--Attended from July 1943 to Oct. 1945, on
year-round basis, as a member of N.R.O.T.C.

Military:

Ensign, U.S.N.R., Oct. 1945 to Oct. 1946
(instructor in tactical radar)
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--Attended from Oct. 1946 to Jan. 1949 on
year-round basis.
Law
Practice:

Continuously since March 1949 with Debevoise,
Plimpton, Lyons & Gates (formerly Debevoise,
Plimpton & McLean), except for periods of
government service. Par.tner since March 1957.
--Practice has principally involved corporate
'financing and securities law (including investment companies), mergers and acquisitions
and general corporate counseling, with proxy
contests, litigation, real estate financing
and real e,.state investment trusts as secondary
areas of aeti vi ty.

Government Service:
A.

Full-'rime
1.

Assistant Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, March 1954 to Nov. 1956 (preceded by

six months as a consultant and as Special Assistant to the Secretary). Served as Acting Secretary during substantial periods. Appointed at
age 27.
--Duties were principally program analysis,
development of legislation, promotion of
legislation, on a Department-wide basis (prior
to addition of Assistant Secretaries to head
up functional areas).

2.

Counsel to Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, 1959.
--Duties were principally the development of
program legislation evolving from the statements written during the 1958 gubernatorial
campaign, in which served as a full-time member of the campaign staff, and review of all
bills passed by the Legislature.

3.

B.

Assistant Counsel, Special Subcommittee to Investigate Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce, of the Senate Commerce Committee (1950)
--investigating principally narcotics traffic.
Interrogated witnesses, wrote reports.

Part-Time

1.

Served as Chairman of Mayor John V. Lindsay's
Task Force on Transportation Reorganization,
1966. (Prepared "White Paper" on transportation for Republican-Liberal mayoralty campaign
in 1965.)

2.

Member of President's Advisory Panel on Personnel Interchange, ·1968 (Report resulted in legislation for Federal interchange program).

3.

Chairman of Advisory Committee on Medicare
Administration, Contracting and Subcontracting
(Feb. 1973 to June 1974).
--This Committee is advisory to the Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare. It was
created by Secretary Richardson during 1972
but formally appointed by Secretary Weinberger
in February of 1973.
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Corporate Directorships:
Fiduciary Trust Company of New York (1963 to date).
Legal Organizations and Activities:
Member of the Council of The American Law Institute
(1969 to date).
The Association of the Bar of the City of New York
--Chairman, Special Committee on Federal Conflict
of Interest Laws 1958-60 (two-year study financed
by Ford Foundation; resulted in new Federal legislation).
--Chairman, Special Committee on the New York State
Constitutional Convention (1966-67) •
. ·--Exe cu ti ve Committee 1968-71
--At various times, member of Judiciary, Insurance
and State Legislation Committees.
Member, New York State Bar Association.
Member, American Bar Association (member of Section
on Corporate, Ba.riking a.Yid Business Law).

Activities for Educational Institutions:
Harvard University:
President of Associated Harvard Alumni (1970-71)
(First Vice President 1969-70; Director 1959-63).
Member of Overseers Visiting Committees, to visit:
--Kennedy School of Government (1971 to date).
--Harvard College (1958-64 and 1971 to date).
--Summer School of Arts, Sciences, Education
and University Extension (1956-62 and 1964-70).
Executive Committee, Program for Harvard College

(1957-58).
Secretary, Harvard Class of 1947.
National Council, Harvard Law School Association

1969-73.
Trustee, Pomfret School (1961 to date).
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Trustee, The Brearley School (1969 to date).
Director, The Salzburg Seminar in American Studies
(1970 to date).
Member, Advisory Council ·of Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs, Princeton
University (1967-69).
Member, Advisory Committee of Fordham University
School of Social Work (1969-74).
Other

Non~Profit

Organizations:

Director, The Commonwealth Fund (1974 to date).
Dlrector and Secretary, The New York Urban Coalition
(1967 to 1974).
Co-Chairman, National Lawyers' Committee on Civil
Rights (1973 to date).
Member, New York Lawyers' Committee on Civil Rights

(1970-73).
Member, Citizens Committee for Children ,(1962 to date).
Director and Secretary, The Greater New York Fund

(1965-73).
Director, American Arbitration Association
(1966-71) (including Executive Committee).
Chairman, Committee on Transportation, New York
Citizens Union (1971-73).
Member, Academy of Political Science.
Member, Council on Foreign Relations (Member, Membership Committee, 1973 to date).
Vice-President, Harvard Club of New York City (1972
to date).
Political:
Member, New York County Republican Committee
( 1960 to date).
Chairman of the Board, New York Young Republican
C1 ub ( 19 5 3 ) •
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Active in various Republican Presidential campaigns
(1952 through 1972) •
. Director of domestic issue research for Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller (part-time) (1960-64).
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JOHN E. SHEEHAN

Sheehan, 45, was appointed a Governor of the Federal
Reserve Board two years ago, where he has played a major
role in administration and reorganization. A graduate of the
U. S. Naval Academy, he was a Baker Scholar at the Harvard
Business School and, after Naval Service, spent three years
as a management consultant with McKinsey & Company, Inc. ,
New York. Subsequently, he was Vice President, Administration
with a division of the Martin Marietta Corporation and President/
Chief Executive Officer of a Corning Glass subsidiary before
coming to Washington on the Federal Reserve Board.

